"It's easy to have one-off
interactions with parents. This
is not that. We teach educators
to reimagine their relationships
with families and the community
to create positive interactions
that support learning."
- Lee-Ann Stephens
2007 Minnesota
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Course VI:
Building Powerful Family & Community Partnerships
Register online at
[Eventbrite link] or contact
Megan Allen,
813-748-1709,
megan@nnstoy.org

Our Teacher Leadership
Professional Learning
Courses effectively build a
teacher's capacity to lead
and improve professional
practice. NNSTOY is an in
novative and trusted source
of teacher leadership that
improves teaching and
learning. Courses are
available for every educator
level and can be on a
flexible schedule.

Substantial evidence exists showing that
parent and community involvement benefits
students, increasing their motivation for
learning, improving behavior, and contributing
to a more positive attitude about school.
Learn how to develop deeper connections
with family and community and to create
partnerships that serve students better. Gain
insights about how the school, the family and
the community can contribute to students'
learning and help them have a positive school
experience.
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• Create meaningful collaboration with
families and communities, moving
your school from basic outreach to real
partnership
• Implement changes to drive positive
interactions with families and communities
that benefit students
• Rethink the traditional model of family and
community engagement so that students
are at the heart of the work
• Understand and apply research around best
practices for building open, unbiased family
and community relationships
You will leave with:

I: ADULT
LEARNING &
LEADERSHIP

V: BUILDING A
COLLABORATIVE
DATA CULTURE

II: BRIDGING
RESEARCH &
PRACTICE

VI: BUILDING
POWERFUL
FAMILY &
COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS

Ill: LEADING &
PROFESSION AL
LEARNING

VII: LEADING
POLICY &
ADVOCACY

IV: HELPING
COLLEAGUES
IMPROVE
INST RUCTION

This course will enhance your ability to:

• Valuable tools to help re-define your
relationships with family and community
• Insights and innovative methods to inspire
and guide your progress
• New strategies to transform existing
outreach efforts
• A path to earning digital credentials in
teacher leadership
• An action plan to promote change in your
school or district
• A virtual follow up session to support your
work on your plan

NNSTOY is a trusted source for developing teacher leadership among educators of all
levels. Our Teacher Leadership Professional Learning Courses are based on the industry
supported Teacher Leader Model Standards and grounded in the latest research and adult
learning theory. Created by State Teachers of the Year and Finalists, our teacher leadership
courses are highly engaging and collaborative, offering practical tools to improve teaching
and learning.

